One of the most important issues in employing distribution networks is detecting the fault location in medium-voltage distribution feeders. Due to the vastness of distribution networks and growing distributed generation (DG) sources in this network, detection is difficult with the common methods. The aim of this paper is to present a method based on voltage distributed meters in a mediumvoltage distribution network (by smart meters installed along the feeder) in order to detect the fault location in the presence of DG sources. Due to vastness of distribution network and cost of installing smart meters, it is not economically possible to install meters in all the Buses of the network. That's why in this article, combination of genetic and locating algorithms and fault-based on voltage drop has been used to suggest a method to optimize the meter locations. In order to evaluate the efficiency of the method suggested, first we determine the optimal number and location of the meters and then we apply the fault that has been simulated in different Buses of the sample network, using PSCAD/EMTDC software. After results analysis, the fault location is estimated by MATLAB. Simulation results show that the fault locating method by optimal number of meters has good efficiency and accuracy in detecting faults in different spots and in different resistance ranges.
INTRODUCTION
Power distribution network is a part of the huge energy delivery network which, while being complicated, provides services to a huge number of consumers and covers vast geographical areas. In order to reduce the energy outage (considering the network's faults), protective relays are widely used in the distribution network. One of the useful plans which increases services to the customers is the ability to quickly detect and separate the faults [1] . Recent advances in metering and communication systems have made power companies look for efficient solutions to improve the monitoring and automation of distribution systems. These advances include two-sided communications of a metering system, data management system and real-time access to information such as consumption, voltage drop and power exit [2] [3] . Therefore, smart feeder and consumer meters can achieve potential applications beyond measurement for expense account purposes. For example in [4] , using smarts meters that have been initially installed in the distribution system has been suggested as an affordable solution for monitoring and automation of distribution systems. Smart meters are smart sensors that can be installed across the distribution system, from subtransmission substations to the consumer location. Of these types of devices, we can name digital protective relays, digital fault recorders, smart meters, and power quality meters [5] . One of the important applications of these meters in related to fault management; because the fault outcome in the distribution network will lead to reliability and power quality problems such as voltage drops, transient or continual outages, and high operational costs. In this regard, one of the main topics is fault management of fault locating methods [5] . Because logical fault locating methods with high-accuracy can lead to reduced cost and time for retrieving energy sources. In traditional distribution systems and after a fault occurs, system operators usually use methods such as switching operations or subscribers' contacts to estimate the fault location [6] . These methods are rudimentary and based on trial and error which usually take time and reduce the lifespan of electric equipment by connecting and disconnecting the sub-current of the short connection. Automatic methods are another type of fault location methods. These methods are generally divided into two main categories of impedance methods and methods based on traveling waves [7] . Impedance-based methods are among the most applicable methods in fault locating; their most important problem is estimation of several spots in the network (especially in distribution networks) as the fault location. On the other hand, the most important problem with the methods based on traveling waves is their requirement to use metering devices with extremely high sampling rate [8] .
Another type of method uses the measured voltage and current in the substation, distributed voltage and current metering across the network and network's electric parameters to estimate the fault location. Therefore, data collected by smart metering devices can be used for fault location in distribution networks. Fault locating algorithms presented in [9] [10] [11] [12] , and also the method presented in this article are of this type. In [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] , the artificial neural network is used to detect the faulted section and fault location.
Considering the vastness of distribution networks and the multiplicity of spots candidate for installment of smart metering devices, optimal placement of this equipment is very important. Most of the methods suggested so far have mentioned the issue of optimal placement of metering devices for visibility of system condition and only a few articles have mentioned the issue of visibility ISSN 2286-2455 of fault location [13] [14] [15] . That's why in this article, a method for optimal placement of meters has been suggested for fault location visibility using the combination of the fault locating algorithm (presented in the next section) and the genetic algorithm which will be discussed in the following sections.
FAUT LOCATION METHODS BASED ON SMART METERS
The fault locating methods presented in this article are based on the monitoring ability of feeder meters and short connection equations. The main idea of the suggested method for fault locating is employing this ability; in a way that voltage drop information could be measured for calculating the fault location index which shows the nearest Bus to the fault location. In the case of fault detection in the network, meters will be sampled prior and during the fault occurrence in order to provide an effective amount of voltage. The equation model of fault locating is presented in the following [14] .
Using the amount of voltage measured by the feeder meters, we can calculate the voltage deviation by the following:
(1)
In which, the subscript I refers to the feeder meter installed in the Bus number i.
V i (abc)p and V i (abc)f are respectively the voltages measured before and during the fault and the superscripts a,b,c show voltage deviation is phases a,b,c. If a fault occurs in Bus k, the fault current in each phase can be estimated by the following equation using the voltage deviation measured by the meter i: (2) In which the ik 3*3 sub-matrix is from the impedance matrix of the 3-phased Bus system and the fault current calculated by measuring the voltage of meter i, considering the fault in Bus number k. It should be noted that in order to improve the method's accuracy, the lowvoltage section of the distribution network is modeled by load and is embedded in the system's impedance matrix. Load estimation can be done using common load curves or, based on the obtained information, by the consumers' smart meters.
Therefore, if the meter N exists in the network. N is the fault current estimation with the assumption that Bus k has a fault. If the fault actually occurs in the Bus k, all the estimated currents should have the same amount that is close to the actual one. On the other hand, if the fault occurs on any other BUS, the fault will be present on the fault current that is estimated based on the measurements of each meter i. In addition, the fault calculated by different meters might be different from each other.
Based on the above explanations, the fault locating index δ k can be used based on the detection of the real bus in which the fault has occurred. This index is calculated by summing the difference between N (the estimated fault current) and the average of estimated currents, considering that bus k has a fault, using the equation (3):
In which I ph fault,ik is the fault current calculated for phase ph by measuring the voltage by feeder meter in bus I and I ph fault is the average of all the calculated fault currents by voltage measurement of all the meters for bus k. As it was previously mentioned, if the bus understudy has a fault, all the estimated currents are practically similar. Therefore, the bus related to the smallest fault index is selected as the bus with the fault.
When only the voltage amount is used, there is no need for synchronization and because all the meters are sampled simultaneously by the same fault incidence, the complexity and costs will decrease.
To be summarized, the following steps explain the method application to locate the fault location, after a fault is detected:
considering the loads and distributed generation sources. • 2 -Obtaining the voltage before and during the fault by feeder meter by bus i. • 3 -Estimation of the fault current of I ph fault,ik for each bus in the system using the measurements of feeder meters and Zbus matrix. In the first step, as it was previously mentioned, all the loads and distributed generation sources need to be modeled and embedded in the impedance matrix. In this article, the constant impedance model is used to model the loads in order to improve the efficiency of fault locating method, considering the loads in system's impedance matrix. Also, PQ (real and reactive power) model (DG model as the PQ bus) is used to model distributed generation sources and DG modeling as the PQ bus is done by using negative load model [16] .
SUGGESTED METHOD FOR OPTIMAL PLACEMENT OF SMART METERS IN ORDER TO MAKE THE FAULT LOCATION VISIBLE
In the suggested method for optimal placement, the combination of genetic optimization algorithm and fault locating algorithm based on smart meters (which were previously mentioned) is used. In this method, we employ the fault location algorithm to evaluate each particle produced by the genetic algorithm and considering the number of meters in that particle and its effectiveness on fault location algorithm, a cost is allocated to that particle. This method receives the network information, connected loads and installation points of measurement tools as input and then applies the fault locating algorithm and compares the original fault location with the location achieved by the locating algorithm to calculate the costs of locations suggested for installation of meters. In this method, fault locating cost will be calculated per fault occurrence in each network bus and the total cost of each particle consists of total fault locating costs in each network bus plus the number of meters used in the suggested particle. Performance steps for the suggested method are as the following:
• 1 -Receiving the network information (impedance of lines, distances between buses, loads and etc.) • 2 -Receiving the particle or suggested locations for installation of meters and calculating the number of meters used in the particle; NOM (Number of Meter) • 3 -Fault occurrence in all the network buses and applying the fault locating algorithm • 4 -Comparing the response of the fault locating algorithm (pf) with the real fault location (rf). If the response doesn't match the real location, then cost(j,i)=1; otherwise, cost(j,i)=0 • 5 -Total particle cost is calculated by the following equation:
(4)
NETWORK INFORMATION
The network under study is the medium-voltage 33 bus distribution network of [17] . The network is a 12.66 kV network and the total load connected to it is 3715 kW and 2300 kVar. The single linear network model is demonstrated in Figure 1 . Reference [18] has presented a method based on advanced analysis, in order to optimize the size and location of distributed generators in the medium-voltage 33 bus distribution network. The aim of this optimization is to minimize the losses across the system. A quick technique has also been used in this method to obtain the optimal power factor of distributed generators. Table 1 shows the results of this optimization in which the optimal number, location, size and power factor of distributed generators have been determined.
As it is obvious from Table 1 , the presence of three DGs in buses 6, 14 and 30 of the sample network will lead to the most loss reduction. In this condition, approximately 65% of the system's total load will be provided by these three DGs. The results of Table 1 have also been used in this article and DGs are put in buses 6, 14 and 30 as a PQ model.
SIMULATION RESULTS
In this part and in order to analyze the performance of the fault locating method with the optimal number of meters, first we apply the optimal placement algorithm on the sample network and determine the installation points of meters. After determining the optimal number and location of meters, the fault location method will be tested on the network in different conditions including different values for fault resistance and different fault types.
Assumptions in these simulations include:
• The medium-voltage part of the distribution network will be studied and the network does not have loops. • The network understudy has been simulated in PSCAD software and the meters have been simulated in buses with meters. • Loads connected to the network have been considered as constant impedance model. • The faults apply to all the system buses in order to execute the optimal placement algorithm as a single-phase fault to the ground with the fault resistance of 5 Ω. • The measurements of PSCAD will be analyzed in MATLAB. 
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Considering all the above assumptions, the optimization results are shown in Table 2 . As you can see in Figure 2 , the fitness function value (equation 4) was better for 5 smart meters than 6, although it should be noted that 4 smart meters may also be less cost, but detecting the fault section become more difficult so the best case is the 5 smart meters in the network. Table 2 . Optimal number and locations for installation of meters 5 The optimal number of measurements
17-19-21-24-30 The location of measurements
In the following, the fault location method will be tested in various conditions on the sample network with an optimal number of meters. For this purpose, the fault is separately applied in each stage to one of the network buses and in that stage, a fault index will be obtained for all the network buses and the bus with the minimum fault index is the bus with the fault.
By placing meters in buses 30, 24, 21, 19 and 17, first we apply the fault location method with a 3-phase fault to the ground on the network and its results are shown in Table 3 . 
According to Table 3 , it can be seen that the fault location method with the optimal number of meters in the presence of DG has shown good efficiency and among all the system buses, it only estimated four buses wrong which makes the total error only 12.5 percent.
As it was stated, in the fault location algorithm, the bus with the minimum fault index will be considered as the bus with the fault. In this article and in order to better show the fault index values for the detection of faulty bus, we divide 1 by all the fault index values and therefore in the following figure, the bus Tcost(j) with the highest fault index will be known as the faulty bus.
Since most of the faults occurring in the distribution systems are single-phase short connection faults to the ground, in order to analyze the efficiency of fault locating method with the optimal number of meters against fault type and resistance, the fault location method has been applied with fault resistances of 1, 30, 60 and 15j+1 ohm on the network, despite the presence of single-phase fault to the ground. Simulation results for all the assumptions are exactly like the results of Table 3 in which the fault locating algorithm with the optimal number of meters, estimates 4 buses wrongly: buses 6, 13, 16 and 32. For example, fault index values for a single-phase fault to the ground with the resistance of 0.5j+1 ohm are shown in Figure 3 .
As it was determined, change in fault type and fault resistance does not impact the efficiency of fault location algorithm.
COMPARING THE PRESENTED METHOD WITH SIMILAR METHODS
As it was stated in the introduction, a category of fault location methods is based on measurements in substation and along the system and algorithms suggested in [9] [10] [11] [12] and the method presented in this article are of this type and therefore, here we compare these methods.
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For the method presented in this article, the calculations are significantly fewer than the method suggested in [10] (because of not being repetitive). System parameters are used in both algorithms. Nonetheless, the method suggested in [10] runs the load distribution multiple times, whereas the present study only uses a simple equation.
The fault location method used in [11] uses voltage phasor which is distributed measured across the feeder (to find the fault location). The fault locating process in this method uses the connection theory, a method for fault resistance estimation and also load estimation. That's why the number of calculations will be plenty in this method and fault resistance will have a higher influence on the results compared to the method presented in this article. Also, the method used in [11] needs GPS information which is commonly unavailable in distribution networks.
Reference [12] has used a method similar to the method presented in this article to find the fault location; the difference is that in this method, simultaneous voltage and current measurements are used in the junction of distributed generators and substation which leads to increased costs and complexity.
CONCLUSION
In this article, a method was presented for fault locating based on the optimal placement of smart meters in medium-voltage distribution networks with distributed generators. For optimal placement of meters, genetic algorithm is used as the optimal placement algorithm and in order to evaluate the particles produced by the genetic algorithm, fault location method based on smart meters is used.
Research findings are summarized as the following:
• In order to locate faults using an algorithm based on smart metering devices, there is no need for meters to be installed in every place in the network and by installing an optimal number of them in optimal locations, the fault location can be detected with good accuracy. • The fault location algorithm with the optimal number of meters in the presence of distributed generation sources shows robust performance. • The fault type and fault impedance value doesn't have any influence on the performance of fault location algorithm and in all the fault types, fault location algorithm with the optimal number of meters has shown good and robust performance.
